
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
We do not know when we bave ra«t villi a Edi¬

torial pioducuon in any journal which has imprsss
fd our mind with ftwUff force, as well on account

of its patriotic spirit, m for it* enlarged views of the j
matter of which its treats, and of ite terte and point¬
ed scyle. than the following, which ie but one of .

number of able articles on public affair* which we

hare of late observed tn the columns of the paper
from which we copy it:

riOM TKt *IW OMLK&SS SIC ATT SI Of SSBtl <3.

The Untox..-The tone of levity and indifer- j
r.ice with which certain disunion papers are accus¬

toming themselves to speak of the gravest neuers
of international arrangement; the unconcern they
profess to feel in the conduct of negotiations be*
tween the United Stales and foreign Power*, of tho J
deepest interest to many of the members of the
Confederacy, might be pardoned to the eccessise
zeal of sudden conversion, or to the narvetl of fe. j
experienced jotrnahem. Bet in the old horn blow-'
ers of sedition it betokens neither resolution in'
themselves nor confidence in their eauee. When,
for example, the Charleston Mercury prates of . |
correspondence between Mr. Webster and the
British Secretary aC Foreign Affair*, upon the -sub¬
ject offree'negro sailors catering the ports o< South¬
ern States, as a matter «n which Socth Carolina
.has only the concern of an imlifferem spectator, it
.^inspires little respect for ita sincerity, and kss for
¦Mhe organization -of which it ia tin mow#, piece.
We should be loth to beliuews thai the people of

;South Carolina-could regard, with such Absolute
want of interest, a controversy between this and
any other country, wore that Slate m reOhty sever¬

ed from the 'Union. There are memories and as¬

sociations which might keep alive something like a

partiality for (he remaining Su.es if one should
.happen loawiag from its orbit But if'they hare
already begun to regard us as foreigners, and to

look upon monarchical Governments with equal
favor as upon tljeir own, th ey will have no reason

to complain of Ihe other States if they oppose a

dissolution of the Union tjqgun and-set on foot
there, with just the same t'ieierminatten and means

they would employ in resisting an «:templ upon
.the Confederacy from tbr< jod.

But such 'language is mere bravado on the part
of the disunionrats. It fiijds no response in public
sympathy, nor even an eefco in the<feearts of those
who use it. IUs much ijn the spirit of Mr. Acres'
appeal to «ir Lucius'O'l'rigger. -We Shan't run,
Sir Lucius," quoth that redoubtable gentleman, by
way of assuring himseli that he was about to do
something which he had bo heart for. And just so

do certain public organ* apeak of the dissolution of
the Union with affected ton# frrtd, or as a thing
achieved, by way of avoiding the grim and ghastly
spectacle which intervenes between the conception
and its consummatian. This Union, however de¬
nounced by abolitionists on one'hand or sedition
mongers on the other, is yet of thai dignity which
challenges the concern of those «*ho seek its over¬
thrown and whosoever assumes to consider it a

trifle, neither conceals ster strengthens his nervous
condition.

This habit of Ugh t remark respecting the Union
has grown out of an- eqaally inconsiderate mode of
speech,-though perhaps more genertllv Hsed. It is
quite the custom of politicians to lake" it for granted
that the first drop-of blood shed in civil strife will
be the -knell of -the Union. This supposition is
based upon, or can o nly be supported by, the hypo¬
thesis that -the Constuwton is in such an enfeebled
and exhausted state, «hat it cannot spare blood
enough to reduee<fead humors or allay unnatural or

dangerous excitement. Public men, w.ho have been
wise in other respects, have cownienat wed this de¬
lusion ; and cabals, profiling by «vfaat better men
have uttered, without exactly appreciati ng die value
of their words, press forward iheir n tachinations
under an immunity fancied from the idcia that they
cannot be touched airithont the certain destruction
of the Government. If this be true, the whole
structure-ofihe Republic is at the mercyof -every
paltry club of disunionists and treason p. [otters that
uiajr ciiwec to army itself again* tUt ifMVW, aiMj
sovereignty of Ihe Confederacy. And ii j this .con¬
nexion Northern fanatics are quite as fori nkiable to
the safety of Ihe Stale as Southern factioi lists.

But whenee comes the idsa that the o.aly fabric
of free government or earth is to disappear with
the smoke of the first^un fired in its defei ice ? Or
where is the warrant *for supposing that the whole
structure ofAmerican liberty is to fade into nothing
ness, peaceably and quietly and ignemirtiously ?
.For this result is argued as a corollary from the sup¬
position that the:Union cannot be saved by visiting
with the penalties of tteason such ascom.binetto
lay it in ashes. The conspirator is taught to hold
himselfbeyond' the-, reaoh of punishment, l)ecause
the means nececsary to -enforce his responsibility
to law involve^according to these wise teachers, ihe
annihilation ofiihe sovereignty whose law is out¬

raged. According lo this school of ethics, treason
is alone a thriving vocation in the land.; fo r what
sanction have good and-true citizens if the turbo-
lent c*»n bring -confusion and dismay upon them
because they cannot be quelled without quelling the
Government with them. OThis species of argument
may keep.disorganizes in .'heart till they-commit
some overt act against tberfState. We apprehend
that, from -that moment, they will (find as little com¬
fort in their logie as they will security in a theo¬
retical impunity.
But to resume the .inquirys whence do they de¬

rive the fancy, for -it is roereJy such, .that this Union
is to dissolve like s mist ? that it is to die out of
inanition ' is these any* example 'in ancient or

modern times of a powerful and prosperous people
losing their nationality without a struggle ? Has
any independent State ever auecumbed to foreign
foroe or 'internal machinations without .first strew¬

ing the land wifch death ? There is no<example of!
even bad Governments suffering ihemselves to be
extinguwhed like a candle, or sponged from the
laamy of nations like a bad sum from a school¬
boy s slate. The most barbarous as the most civi¬
lized States have only submitted to dismember¬
ment after thorough exhaustion. The prorress ofj
-time if dotted with the grave-stones of dead nations;'
but wherever a sovereignty has been laid in the
dust, there the sword and the bra»d have been
busiest with the lives and the habitations of men. I
Even now the fires quenched in blood break forth
again to attest the bitterness with which remnants
of people hold on to their tottering nationalities.

The greatest example, of natural decay and ex-
t.neuon which history f«m«U«s, admonishes us of
the scenes which the agonies of an expiring State
evoke. The crumbhng fabric of the Roman Em¬
pire, though worn out by civil wars and cancerous i
with corruption and debaucheries, involved the
civilized world m five centuries of darkness There
was yet in that cankered and tyrannous organiza¬
tion the strength to deluge Christendom in blood,!
and blacken the area of civilization with fire. What
may be expected of a nation expiring in the rigor
of its youth ? What the throes of a people brought
into collision by excess of fores ? by discontents
augmented, if not commenced, in the uneasiness of
abundance ? Even malcontents, when not vaporing
in their disloyal vocation, extol the United Stales
as the only abode of liberty on earth, and the great¬
est aad the most prosperous people known to the
history of mankind. Yet they affect to believe that
such a Union can be dissevered without a struggle,
and such s people thrown back upon fheir defec-
»<ve and separate colonial organizations without a
murmur. They cannot and do not think so. The
* ff»ple who hold the only abode of freedom, and/

are nrotptroui twl progressive beyond any Prec®"
Jeot ofVwrieni or modern umea*r« notgomgto
ci from the® a Oonaiiiution which cover. them?J. . 1 or divide off .nlo dwttnet andSK J,bea m the bidding of either Northern or

T^rTwhMjh hat aecnred liberty *
advanced thwe wIUom of oppreeaed
^ ;-to . commanding, thriving, aod h»pp>

nation, to worth the blood which w ^~a.hed ia achieving. and as «och wore m m»y oe*7?,,,n u, mamtain u. It ie Wle «o wtegtne thatSHnW MMeee of the people will tamely .ubmtt
10 tEXeoluiion of a Government which it their
oalv aafeguard againat foreign affeeeaion or do-awTuTmanny. They ae. no «ore prepamd to b«
yoked I the car of Cuban patriot, or htgher-law
will. iud.flWOTW «i.fl0»«« ,*hland aod the United Htaiw abeai a*»."" .«h
affects the aafctjr of a large t*»n»ber ol SuJf*-TfcL who tabc eidce with Great Britain npon thwVtoZ-mS. -Ml » <w« *. 4i»n.p»wn of ih«

urchjr oulol -hifh »li. »« lorrntd.
utuon i. »pm>Uwirw*"'
which ihev naae form an idea of the aeenea wnien
will hare io be paaeeri before arriving ** die goal ol
their dUloyal ambition.

UCiMflAPHICAL EOtCATIOH.

rasa vae v.v* m,*?*** l.& . .

GEoanarHf to a branch of "Jlong been admitted a. an onumental addjjj>» «

respectable education; and it was not dionght .

food sign to be ignorant of the placeion the Map
on which China ahoeld ttw

I achatka found. 8«aH, however, «.« JPknowledge imparted eten in thie branch of acience.StfSW iMOTrt . »o
IA na.rrhf~u the fat anrtece of a glebe* an« ¦

Trrv eureory anamination* even among P*°P'e ,I libera! education, will convincingly prove
nary feography i. very imperfeedv aaderatood. andI that a wide ignorance of phyeical
nfe. liAng Mr. W*u>'.
aa a *reat .tap towards a general remedy, we think

| UwcJJ whilS. after an in.p~t.on of it. n».tert.U
and of die proceeaee in operation, to put our re

cr. in poeeestion of iu character, and lU objecta.^In looking on an ordinary globe a limited portion
of the'earth* . .urf.ee only comet nnder ^rrty *once. It haa therefore oeeorred to Mr.W> Id to

figure the earth'f tnrface on the inetde, tnatrad ol
the outaide, of a tphere.to give, '

verted globe-enabling the ^""^d'wh.chone view the phyaical ferret o' the worid which
he inhabit*. That aurface which wdl be l»o^ on
aa the inaide coating of the sphere ta actually thai
which eiista on the e*»ertor cruat of die great gloN
itself This very allowable departure from th«
truth, without mining
knowledgs el' U>« di.lnbuUooofltnd injeiter w«tjwhole planet which couUl not ha in aoj oth*r way *cu

The-great feature, in fret, ofthw .><*... .

aary tetching, it, that it prewnu (what n<Th
ecale-can do) the »e«n« of prewnting the »enou« ^greet jAyreal phenomena at once and in thew
.ther educational document* ha*e to ba ihidied aeperately am
l° Thfi'phere on which the earth i« modelled-.nd which it
now in otoceM of auction, a« oor readers know, in the ceo-
ue o/lJteSer 8quare-i. 65 feet in diaweter Visiter, wit
pes* into the interior of thit bug# hall; aad hy laeana of i
windias M.ircase or g.ltery will proceed rouod i», *>fwin|
Cverr part of the model at a distance of four feet f oai lh«
eye . and these arrangements era so contrived th.t they will
aot interfere with the gensral ri.w of JJjscale is ten miles to one inch hommal, tnd onsi mile to aa
inch vertical. This enables the cocutrndor to whiWt aH th.
details of hiU snd aalley. laks and rim,
produce an aflfccti« repre-en'slioo of the JJJ"lot be done if the scale, for hatghl aad for distance .«»»'«£\a loaliag at this »a.t model, the rWr-er i.

with the dUtribution of land and water. He mt*i the greal
ocean. «xupying nearly IM,000,000 «m.»e m.W. whiU
the ofc end new cottnenU and all the ulsnds .re
at but e«,000,000 square mile.. The iminen* ^taler. in the «»uth2n hemlsnhrre is brought out in iron,
eontraat with the wids-preadjlands of the
great chains of m»UDt.in., which are remarkable features rt
ttw earth's surface, are rtiown ui be ranged in a eirele around
the ocean and the Indian sea. The water-shed.or nrei
coarse.af .very country/is laid down, and the npnt.*^*itisiued a»e exhibited. This M, o(c>uim, connect'd with the
elevation, and depeessiooe of the land t all which are dis¬
played in relative truthfulness, and with remarkable exacU-
tude. By no other means than this, we rspaat, could we at
one view obtain a correct snd lively knowledge on thsi.
p, inu. t model in reUef .peak, to the eye in a way which
it i. impossible for any maper globe wiih a flat wrf^e to do-

Beyond the point* of phyrfcal geography which we have
mentioned as being necam.rily involved in thia idea, there
are n«hers of no lee. importance and interest to be embraced.
The limits of perpetual snow will ba ahown. Mont nlanc,
..the monarch of mountain.," with his .* diadem of snow,
.the hoary peaka of the Andean aad Himalayan rangewith the lower bill., which, a. they approach the pole, pre¬
sent their conrtenlly wow-bearing tope.will alike be faith¬
fully reprewnted. The greet fure.t range, wll he indicated,and the dwerU, with their wastes of «nd, exhibited. Manyof the geological aepecu of the glebe will be diipl.ved i not
merely in the form of the lurface, but in ths colors of the
rocks. In fact, aa perfect a picture of the rorf.ee of our earth
a. i. possible will be presented at 6ne view in this giganticmodel. Thi. will be no mere holiday .how. Man may take
their children to it to instruct them on the rotyact of thai
world on which they live ; and the women of our day mayhere, if they choose, learn Mmething mere than thw know
of that .urface of which Mrs. Uomerville, in her " PhywcalGeography,M has written so well.
We have already intimated that we regard thi. model a.

the commencement of a new era in geographic«l instruction-This great globe U made up of »ome thousands of castings.in plaater from the original models in clay The first plaster<a.t, which is, of courM, in reverse, will be retained.aadfrom it any number of correct model, may ba had. Xethingcould be more inatruclive than *uch section, of th* earth.
Those raited maps, telling the Isle of distance and elevation,would impert an amount of information in schools which
eauld not be given by any other method. In a few weeks the
desert of Leicester Square will, in (act, be converted into a
great geegrapbical school.

A RENCONTRE WITH A WHALE.

COH*BSrO*BMCE OF THI IlW roSK KXPEEM.
Rio aa Jaaaiao, Fan. 14, Ift&l.

The following ststement of the exploits of a whals and his
attack upon a veasel is abstracted from the protest of Capt.
Joseph Dies, of the whale ship " Pocahontas," of Tisbury,made before the Uniled State. Conrol al Rio de Janeiro, in
January 1851. It ia said to be the *cor.d instance known
of a direct attack on a vewel by a whale. The other was the
ship ..Eawx," in the P.cific, which was entirely leet
Capt. Diu say. that on the U'h of December, 1850, in lati¬
tude aboni 33° 47' 8., and longitude 48° 35' W., at 5 P. M.
eaw a Aoal of .perm wh.le. off the lee bow t lowered twe
Ioats.the larboard boat .truck, and had been fast 15 to 30
minute., and after the line waa hauled into the boal., which
line the whale bad aounded out, in the attempt to lance the
whale, the tarned upon the boat and literally crashed it to
atoo. with her j.w^ and all belonging to it, except the crew,
who swam to the other boata.the whale all the lime staying
round the fragments. The starbo.rJ boal came down, but
pulled back to the .hip, in company with the waist l» al and
two crews. After .they came on board, and boat, hoisted up,ihe vewel wa.squared in snd ran for the whale, (which still
continued sbout the plsce where .be .love the boat,) fully
prepared with l.ncea, dcc., ready to make a dan. In about
15 minutes, wore the .hip', heed toward, the whale, having
every thiog ready to stuck her, vessel on the larboard tack,
and wh.le coming to leeward of the ship. W ben about two
boat.'length, off, the whale rounded toward, the vemel s bow,
snd .truck it with .uch force a« to st.il one or two planks,
and break one or two Umber, oo the .larboard ride of the bow
.t the water line, causing the vessel to leak at once at the
rate of 250 strokes per hour.

fUnder the circumstances the Captain bore up for Rio, when
proper repairs were made. He sailed again on hi. cruise
about the 10th of January. Whether be will meet his o d foe
is doubtful, but if he doe. he will give him ba'tle. R.

Attempts are miking to introduce, east of tbe Mi.ais.ippi,the bunch-grant which tbe emigrant, to the l.nd of gold find
so r.utrnious Ur their cattle in croeting tbe Rocky Mountain..It grow, on hill sides, preferring pebbly and sandy soils, pro-| docing a seed like the oet, and a stalk which contains snI abundance of saccharine matter. Ths dry summers on themountsin. ripen K in Msy or June, snd the hay oo the stalkremain, good all winter, till the following year. It raid to
give the flesh of neat cal'.le a fine flavor.

/

PAYMENT OF CLAIMS AGAINST MEXICO.

Viewing the subjoined Letter, relative to th<
payment of the Awarda lately made by the Com
misaionera on Clatnta against Mexico, to be of in
tereat to *11 the parties concerned therein, we har
obtained a copy of it from the gentlemen to whon
it ia addressed for publication:
l Tubascbt DiritmiT, Arm *3, 1851.
Gunimi i I acknowledge the receipt of your letter <

the 19ih instant, making inquiries on the subject of the psj
SMOt to the Mexican claimants wider the iwirdi of the Boer
of Commissioner* recently sitting in thia city, and particulai
ly whether perties interacted in awards made in the name* <

other* can, Qpon proof of such interest, receive their respot
live proportion* from the Department, or whether the whol
mtwiM must be paid to thoee in whoee name* they weremuk
mm) alee inquiring the mode how, and time when, the pey
menta would be made to the claimants. And, in reply,
have the honor to state that the 8th section of the act <

CdOfreae of 3d March, 1849, providing for the settlement <

them daima, says:
.. That in all casee arising under tbie act, where any pet

eon or persons other than thoee m whoee favor an award hi
beea or may be made, eball claim the amount *o awarded, c

any part tbirs*f, and aball within thirty daya from the pai
¦age of thb eel, or from the data of the eeki award, notif
the Cecretery of the Treaeury of hi*, her, or their Intentioi
to comset the payment of the *ame ae awarded, and *hsl
file with the District Attorney of the United States a bond
erith good and sufficient occur ity, to be approved by him, fo
the payment of the eeete and damages arising therefrom, th
amount ea awarded, and the payment of which is contest*
ae afmaaaid, shall bo and remain in the Treasury of the Uni
lad Stem*, subject to the decisioa of the courts of the Unite*
Stale* thereon; and thereupon the eald party *o claiming th
eum ee ewaided, or any part thereof, shall be at liberty t
fib hie bill foe rslief aod injunction in the Circuit Court a

the District of Columbia, upon the prineiptee which goveri
court* of equity ; and any injunction thereupon (ranted b;
the court mall be respected by the Treasury DepartmentSlid the mid cam in equity shall thereupon be conducted an

governed in all respects as in other cases in equity."
The laagosge of this Mir is so cfo«r *sU .aplicit that lb

Department cannot hesitate in its decision that the amount c

the awarda can only be paU to the partie* in whose name

they are respectively made, or to their duly appointed attoi

nrys, unlees adveree claimant* think proper to edopt the legi
course pointed out in the above eection of the law of Cog
greeo, by (iving notice to the Department and issuing th
needful injunction. The point baa been specially brought t

the notice of the Department by holder* of acrip in the Unio
and Trinity Lend Companies, which present* it in the stronger
form i for them certifkatee show on the face of them the exae

interest of the partiee under the eignature of the trustee ii
whom name the award* to them companies are made. Th
Department, however, hae decided that it is not authorise
to make any payments to the holder* of luch scrip, excep
they think proper to adopt the legal course pointed out in th
above eec<ion of the law.
The providon of the law is also explicit that all amount

thus litigated must rsmain in the Treasury until there ha
boon a final legal deciaioo, and the Department would no

fed authorised to make any payment in such cases even to
trustee who might be appointed by all the parties claimini
an internet.
AH the payment* to the claimant* will be made in cash, a

the situation of the Treasury does not at present render i
necessary for the Department to reeort to an isiue of five pei
cent, stock, which the law of Congress authorized it to creati
for the purpose of malting these payments, sod that stocl
will therefore not be issued uniesa the future necessities o

the Treaeury should require it.
ffo paymenta on acoount of them claim* will be mailt

until the expiration of thirty days after the Board of Com-
miasiooor* cfoeed the awarda, which waa on the 16th inatant,
and during that delay partim who may have an interest in
awards made in the names of others will have the opportu¬
nity of taking the initiatory le'gd steps to secure their rights,
agreeably to the ptovision* in the section of the law already

The payments will be made only at thoae points where thi
Treasury amy have dbyoosbh funds, as the Department doer
not consider itself bound to incur the risk and eipense ol
transporting funds to other point* for the accommodation d
the claimanta, but, otherwise, it will endeavor to meei
their convenience so for as it is in its power. There will
be no difficulty in peymg any portion of them award* by
Treasury drafts on lbs Assistant Treasurers at Boeton, N«^York, er Philadelphia, at the option of the parties, but *ueh
pcymento can en|y be saade to a limited extentat other pdnta.
m atl cases wham the partim in whom favor awarda have been
made am indebted to the United tttaiee, the amount of auch
tndsbtadnem will of course he retained by the Treasury,
agreeably to the expreoa provision of the 6th eection ol the
ad of 3d March, 1849.

Powers of attorney to rocdve any money under theee
awarda must not only be legally and formally executed, but
the oigneturee of the notaries, or other partim before whom
they may be executed, ehouid in all case* be verified in con¬

formity to the law or uaagee of the State in which auoh
powera may respectively have bean issued.
The preceding embrscm replim to dl the point* alluded to

in your letter.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. L. HODGE,
Acting Secretary of the Treasury.Meow*. Cat'a a, ttcnancK dt Co., Washington.

A TsaniBLa Areata..Th* Indiana Argus statee that en
itire frmtly of twelve peraone, via. John Hanagan, bia

wife, and six children, Mrs. O'Denad, Patrick Slave, one
adult person, (naam unknown,) and ena child of John
O'Donnd, won burnt to death in their bouse lad week, at
Elisabeth, in Harrison county. Hansen had invited hie
neighbors to a bourn warming on the evening of the occur-io, and it io etaled that the whole party bed Mm a*be|

r, that a pemsn bed drugged (hew drink, and then mt In
to the house. When the neighbors reached the burningdwelling dl He inasotao wen dead.
Tut Ktrr-r CwinTv Meansas..A isttsr te the Balti¬

more Clipper, dated at Cam ertow* an dm thth April, mya
'. The vartooo reports aboat the mi'inwi of Sis Cooden
family having made a rrafesaim am antrus. Drnmmond

innocent himself, but thm At*ahaaa Tayfoe, eg the Prtdeybefore the murder, urged him te.ioia him in a robbing expedi¬
tion, which he mfoesd to do. He mye Tayfor mid him at
the nam they intended to coasmanm wHh the Ceadm femllyVery few pareone bdieve Dtunmond** ency."

At the haad af a court ia Weeimmetw HnH Ohe Suheouer) ml iu very worthy end aaeeMam serosa (Lord ChmfBaron Msedanaid) srha never aaassd lakmg sm#i ffieldrier
He*. (*r. Bmm Otaham.) wbe Wee abe a vary worthyand etrelbnt poooon, wben ae firet eeme apen «fce bench. was
loo much idtitcud I# littUMf Hip Mk^wpt^ CI
" Thm court hm a ana* boa m one end, mi
at the ether."

Your
rating

of hie .

mnsttive, that he
many
to introduce a Intfe af he
sphere rf the em t pc*nb wh<*mea*rmdtal
dkc. I wmnm eneef thegentfomaa's
bur, hod I bean, very Mefe I «
as ha calle

rnon tna aswsaa Mm sea annasn
" f'*7tfrn/' *1 '*"* w Sw ** imrig*

others

rtberemm^ md n iea p'9 * **y am«amy jaamma in thaw ami rid feeCfeaam*" (m Hm*. mm
in often so, I agree wtth Urn I MisuTljMi
to go abroad. ProtcoSea* ae* osm«u«v .... Ul _
s iihrxn isn of Philodol*iM 'D. 1 S ^

wtiima tw |w '"w, VP̂ Mt MAP
.n able phyricmn of Philadelphia, (Br J,,,^, m me
principle. The dbwam af Italy b amem atoms*, ad hsso,tbenfon, paopfe^maM^MSmilasisM earns psapla AMI

just bow he felt, strong hmamit or abb to ham r, eld erifom
not.Y.ea. teaJy,

The steasaor Ofta*^ from i^ap
ye»tcrdsy, with one hnndrad aad asotnto^e* maaansm ml
nearly half a million dollar* in paid dad.

r PRACTICAL SOCIALISM, I '
.

fioa TH11I* T0»1 "Iiriui." f ..

When a man sets up for a "philosopher," or a
" reformer,*' we like to see him practice what he
preaches; for how knavish soever may be the
doctrine, the professor in that case is entitled al
least to the merit of sincerity. We have no respectfor your demagogue, who is always calling uponother people to give hiatsms and his ologiei a prac¬tical exemplification, but who, is always careful
never to jeopprd his own neck,'or his own personalliberty, by following his own advice. It was Proud-
hon, we believe, who first proclaimed to the world
the great truth that41 all property is robbery ;" but
we were never informed that that gentleman ever
undertook to work practically upon that comforta¬
ble conviction. Extremely careful himself not to
descend to the picking and stealing part of the com¬
munist creed, whereof he is the great exponent,nevertheless he has many followers in France who
miss no opportunity admirably to act out the prin¬ciple. An amusing case in point we are cognizantof in one of our foreign papers, received by the
last steamer. A servant robbed his master of fif¬
teen hundred francs, and deposited in the chest he
took the treasure from a letter, which, for its pithyand sententious exposition of the 44 Social" creed,is not often rivalled in the literature of the blouses.
The fellow writes as if he were sincere, and no
doubt he is. However much we may condemn his
Socialism, therefore, as we said before, we enter¬
tain for him an infinitely higher respect than for
your Louis Blancs and your Uabets, who run off to
England and America whenever a practical ehforce-mentof their doctrines is likely to invite a visit from
the police. Here is the letter that was found in the
chest in lieu of the francs :
" Afy Dear Master t Since I came into the world, rather

since I have begun to reason, I an convinced that all is not
equal for all. Men have abused what God baa made equalfor all. By what strange coincidence is it that you have ao
mtfcb, like ao many other-", and that you are overwhelmed
with the iavtora of fortune 5 What have you done more than
I have, and a great number of wretches, of whom I am one ?
Have you a larger dose of intelligence } No; I deny it.
For a moment the wind of liberty and of fraternity Had blown
oq Francej every thing was about to become equal for all;but no! savages have stopped its progress.things are the
same. Wretchedneas always for the proletaire. When I
entered your service I bowed my head.I was hungry* I
lowered my dignity a§ a freeman. I became your valet!
But still I cherished in my heart the thought of freeing my¬self one day from that servitude, from that abusive slavery,from that profiting of man by man. 8bame to me, shame to
you*! I hope you will underatand the logic gf my reasoning,and that you will agree with me in adopting the followingconclusion.namely, that he who possesses too much is the
debtor of him who has not enough. Now, I know that youhave superfluity; and I therefore profit by your absence to take
the fifteen hundred francs out of your secretaire, and to take
myself off. I can establish myself with it, and gain an honest
livelihood in trade. You understand me well.. Many peo¬ple may think this is a theft, but the principles of reason de¬
clare that it is legal. I do you no injury, as you possess too
much. Now listen and bear in mind : a day will come when
the rich shall want the poor. That day is not far distant. I
have influence in a certain quarter.amongst those who will
before long be the conquerors. On the day of settlement theywill be kind to their brother. My word with them is a safe¬
guard. But, if you annoy me by complaints, which will be
listened to, because you are rich, I shall point you otit to mybrothers, and, sooner or later.vengeance.' If, on the con¬
trary, you consider yourself as having only conferred an obli¬
gation on me, yon will have nothing to fear, whatever mayhappen. Health and Fraternity ! Dkl."
The fellow states his case like a counsellor, and

we may be permitted to express the hope we de¬
voutly indulge, that when " that day, which is not
far distant," comes along, the " conquerors" will
not neglect to do honor to one who not only for¬
wards Socialism with bis pen, but with his fingers.Meanwhile, however, the gentleman has been ar¬
rested and clapped into prison to await his trial for
theft. A portion only of the stolen francs was found
on his person ; the rest he had disposed of, as is
supposed, in forwarding the happy doctrines of
which he had shown himself so zealous a disciple.The chances are now that the light-fingered philo¬
sopher will be sent to prison, where he will have
excellent opportunities for meditation upon that
"good time coming," when the world will be
brought to acknowledge the comfortable truth >( that
h< who possesses too much is the debtor of himwho has not enough."

Cel. J. D. Ghaham left New Orleans on the 15th instant,
on board the'Galveston, on bis way to El Paso, to join the
Bouodary Commission. Col. G. takes the place of Col.
McCttLiAW, who has returned to this city. A train will
leave 8an Antonio for El Paso about the 1st of May.
Faaacs, who made himself notorious by crime while lead¬

ing an American' party through Mexico to California, has
turned up alive, although tbe newspapers have twice killed
him. He has been arreatcd as a regular highway robber, and
imprisoned in Durango. He is regarded in that region as a
kind of Yankee Rinaldo.

A Remarkiblk Womast..On Thursday laat the widow
Wilcoh, of Shippen street, Philadelphia, relict of Captain
Asnatw Wiuoi, was consigned to the grave in Fine street
cburch-jard. In an address at her faneial, the Key. Dr.
Braikbkd said she was eightj-six years old, and had wor¬
shipped in Pine street church befor the war of the revolution
and ever since ; that when the British held possession of Phi¬
ladelphia, tbey not only converted Mrs. Wilson's church into
s stable, but expelled herself and family from her dwelling,
southeast corner of George and South streets, to accammidate
British officers; that, once sailing with her husband, Mrs.
Wilson was captured on the high seas and taken a prisoner
to Jamaica, where her tore* of will and language availed to
protect . good part of her property.
He might have added, that ahe was in the receipt of two

pensions from the Genersi and 8tate Governments ; that she
kept up an unbroken interest in all political affairs, and could
dutch to the lift prominent politicians < that her strength of
character wee unaffected by yeara » that ahe carried to life's
dose, unchanged by contact with new generations, the pecu¬liarities formed in the eerly days of our land, and the most
etnrmy period of oar history. She was a character at once
so unique and reeelute, that she would havrf*been a treasure
te the geaiae ef Walter Boott« and we c:>uld not allow her
te pass from amoag us without this tribute to ber memory.

* [North American.
Avaiaacaae in 8wrT»a»i4»a..The 8wies journals are

Ailed with detaile of the nuassroae avalanche* occasioned bythe mildaee< ef the winter. The Gazette dc Swiiz informs
us thai at Scbeacbeutal, in the canton of Uri, a vast avalanche
bas overwhelmed a forest, and swept sway Ave houses, which
wem firt.sastf aninhabited. The Bmd says that it is im-
paaaMe la «tee aay idea ef the mam ef snow which fell from
the 8td to the SM ef March ea the road te fck. Gothard.
Tae eMe epeee between Andermelt and Hospital, a full half
league, w covered by ea avalanche wbieh new reeemblee a
m» {teaser The we ia mmf parte is twenty, thilTJ, and
mm etaiv teat deep.
Pi< aeeeaer Coavirvea..At Richmond, on MondayMfth Ae jmUt ilMMnf H. B. Ath*i>n agreed upon a

aardtet si gadiy, and aatasaed hte term in the penitentiary at
iw IWM. It wad tw rseoNeeted that AUisea wee arrested in

as a sialilinte ef two pkkpockete,
.I tb# Airicaa Church in Rich-

eahteHaa. the past winter.

MR wtmck et Me I tghrhsuss lately on
ea* be pitealp aaas. The massive iron work of

la leeward, the leetern broken
M tma, e»d the beeper*, kern end other part* a mam ef rains.

lag <d afaai vehie wMh tbe t*«paaJ mMance, are old tarred
Mpe* whwh haee laag bee* te aaa el eaal pita. Oar raad-
e»e wrfl be siwfusad a» rnteem tbem tbi oeteftbii

7Z mm iniiilte Mak. ^Jls eTwte^ef estst, a eaam ef wt«<k, with wrepptre end
he mm aad a half peaada- It w ptMKapeUy used

M vartetm pette/ne te tea

¦s. Jt w m Mtedaae thai a Aad.bp *e haml m the Ima ef e r^a, wdl eappert up-
e«o haafril amfci. Traly ee h«e m aa ago ef

eeye
of a very

? The aew style
te ths wearer quite

. . . .THE FOREIGN EMISSARY.

FROM TBI »iW TOBK OIIIITI1 OF AFKIL 17.
It is represented io ioom of our exchange paper* tha

Gkobcb Thompso*, a member of the British Parliament
who it now in Ibis country delivering inflammatory addresaei
on the subject of slavery, in connexion with W. Lloyd Garrl
on, Frederick Dougla**, and other ultra-aboHt oaiatf, i« a wain
friend of Americana and American institutions. The corrrs

pondent of a respectable contervative religiousjournal in Phila^
deipbia says that be baa come on a visit to this country " as i

private gentleman, desirous of acquainting himself better with
the character, habit*, and institutions of this country, wilt
which he ia very much delighted, (all except one.)"

If any lovers <,f" the American Union are lending their coun¬
tenance to Mr. Thompson, under tbo impression that ha ii
the friend of our institutions, they cannot be too aoon unde¬
ceived. Mr. T. is the bitter enemy and reviler of the Con¬
stitution of tbe United 8tate».the foundation and chief sup¬
port of our Union.and of all thoae institutions which have
made our country glorious in tbe estimation of tha whole
world. He regards this constitution as " a covenant with
death and an agreement with hell." In August, 1840, be¬
fore a meeting in tbe ball of the Crown and Anchor tavern,
in London, be co operated with an American, who then and
there declaied that be was io England with a view to induca
the English people to aid him in bis purpose of abolishing
that constitution. He delivered tbe closing address at tbe
meeting; and in this address he undertook to prove,, in a long
and labored argument, that the great object of the framers
of the United States Constitution was to make it a outwork
of slavery and the slave trade. Tbe senior proprietor of this
paper was present at the meeting, and was constrained to rise
and rebuke this talented but unprincipled declaimer, for his
gross and shameful libel on the noble band of wise and patri¬
otic statesmen, t<v whom our country and tha world are in¬
debted for the best government ever yet deviaed by the wit of
man.
The meeting to which we have referred was called by

Messrs. Thompson, Garrison, and their associates, for the
purpose of forming a new anti-slavery society, to be called
the " Anti-Slavery Leagueto conaiat of all who were
willing to aubecribe to tha principle that " slaveholding in all
cases is a sin." Mr. Garrison made a speech soon after the
meeting opened ; and in the course of it he gave a history of
the abolition movement in America. He said that this move¬
ment had been in progress about twelve years, and that for a
time Ha friends moved together harmoniously; but after a few
years a patty aroaa styling themselves tbe Liberty-party Abolitionists, who wished to carry the question to the polls, and
to send Abolitionists to Congreaa. Mr. G. said that be and
bis frienda could not unite with this party, because member*
of Congress ia America were required to take an oath to sup¬
port the constitution of the United 8tates ; and since ha re¬
garded this constitution as a wicked compact.a compact in¬
tended by it* framers to be a bulwark of slavery, he could not
conscientiously ask any man to take an oath to support it.
He could not support it. He wished to abolish it; and be
had come to England to get Englishmen to aid him in bis
plana of aboliahing it. He referred to the fact that a sailor,
a British subject* had just before been seized under the policelaws of North Carolina, one of the American slave Slates,
and detailed in prison while b'a vessel was in port. If an
American had been thus seised and imprisoned in a British
port, within twenty-four hours afteT tha newa reached Wash¬
ington a frigate would be on the way to demand satisfaction
at the cannon's mouth ; and he wished to know if English¬
men were willing to submit tamely to auch an insult. We
were glad to find that this attempt to rouse the war spirit in
Englishmen utterly failed. The audience embraced manyQuakers, and other sincere friends of peace, and tbe appeal
waa received by them with a coldness and evident di«guetwhich must have been deeply mortifying to tbe speaker.

George Thompson made the concluding speech at this meet¬
ing ; and, as we have already intimated, his speech conaiited
mainly of an argument to prove that the Constitution of tbe
United 8tatea was intended by its framers to be a bulwark of
slavery. He divided his argument into four heads . "First,"he said, " there ia a provision in the Constitution requiringthe surrender of fugitive slave*. Secondly, slaveholders are
allowed extra representation on account of their alave*.
Thirdly, the Constituiion provides for the suppression of do¬
mestic insurrection; and therefore, in case of an insurrection
of slaves, the whole physical force of the country ia pledged
to keep them in bondage- But, Fourthly, and principally-rthe climax of all the proofs that,this Constitution waa intended
by its framers to be, not only tbe bulwark of slavery, but of
the infamoua African slave trade itself.there is an article in
that Constitution, he added, which expresely prohibits Con¬
gress from abolishing tbe slave trade for twenty years." In
this last remark he referred to tbe following paragraph in tbe
9th eectign of the 1st cuticle of the Constitution :

-* ine migration or importation »ucu persons as any 01
the States now existing snail think proper to admit, shall not
be prohibited by the Congress prior to the year one thousand
eight hundred and eight; but a tax or duly roav be imposed
on such importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each
person."
The stress which he laid on this last argument, and the

triumphant manner in which he claimed that he had proved
his position, induced us to rise, and, having obtained leave of
the Chairman to say a word in reply to the last argument, we
turned to Mr. Thompson, and addressed him nearly in the
following words :
" You say, Mr. Thompson, that this provision of the Uni¬

ted 8tates Constitution is your great proof, the climax of all
your proofs, that the framers of that instrument were the
friends of alavery and of the slave trade. Now remember,
sir, that the Constitution of the United 8tates was formed iq
1788. In 1788, all the maritime Powers of Europe, includ¬
ing Great Britain, were actively and anblushingly engaged
in the African slave trade. Tftere was at that time scarcely
a murmur against the infamous traffic, even among the good
people here in England and Scotland. At that time, how¬
ever, of the thirteen sovereign and independent maritime
8tatcs on the other side of the water, eleven earnestly deaired
and strove for the immediate abolition of the trade. Only
two States (South Carolina and Georgia) out of the thirteen
reiuseu 10 permit mis immediate abolition. But aa tbe pro¬
posed Constitution was a treaty between thirteen sovereignand independent Powers, do article could go into such a
treaty without the unanimous consent of all the parties to it.
When, therefore, the other 8tates found that Georgia and
South Carolina refused their assent to tha immediate abolition
of the trade, they entered into negotiation with them, and as
the best terms they were willing to grant, Georgia and South
Carolina consented that, after twenty years, Congress, or, in
other words, a majority of the nation, might hate the power
to abolish the trade ; knowing full well, aa every body at that
time did know?, that as soon as tbe majority of the American
people should possess the power, they would exercise it; for
eleven out of thirteen 8tates then desired the power, that
they might exercise it forthwith. The article was according¬
ly so inserted in the Constitution; and at the end of the
twenty yean (he slave trade was abolished by the Americans,
before it bad been abolished by any other people. It waa not
until after this abolition of the slave trade by the American
Congress, and not until more than twenty years after the ne¬
gotiation that ended io conferring upon Congress the power
to sbollshit, that Great Britain abolished her own slave trade,and then began to negotiate with France, Spain, and Portu¬
gal, and to form those famous treaties with those and other
maritime Powers of Europe, in which they agree that after
periods of ten and fifteen years they will consent that the slave
trade may be abolished between certain lines of latitude on the
African coast But, for obtaining these treaties from these
Powers, Great Britain is extolled ashaving led all the world in
the greatest philanthropic movement of modern times, while
tbe American States, that set her the example of negotiatingfor such treaties, are condemned as pro-slavery; the treatywhich obtained as tbe result of their negotiation is con¬
demned as a pro-slavery treaty; and the paragraph in the!
treaty which fixed the date of the first law ever passed by a
maritime nation for tbe abolition of the slave-trade, is selected
by you, sir, as the climax of all the proofs that the treaty upro-slavery ! And this is a fair specimen of the justice which
an Englishman renders to America in the matter of slavery."

Mr. Thompson was perfectly confounded by tbeee remarks.
He did not attempt to make any reply \ but dropped the
whole subject of his speech, and immediately began to declaim
on other topics. The pretence that he is delighted with Ame¬
rican institutions and the Americsn people, after speaking as
be here did of the Constitution of the United Slates, and after
speaking, as he ie reported by his own friends to b*«e recently
spoken, of our churches, our clergy, our public press, and of
the sentiments and feelings of nineteen-twentiethsof our peo¬
ple, including nearly all that are deemed respectable.is too
sbenrd for credence by any bat the most nltra of ultra-aboli-
tientsts

Waoow Traivs Burst ojt thx Pka**i*®«.The Lex¬
ington (Mo.) Express states that on tbe 22d ultimo, near

Cheeteau's Island, on the Arkansas river, a train of twenty-
eight wagons, belonging to Messrs. Brown, Ruasell at Co.,
and laden with Government atore* for8anta Fe, was destroyed
by fire, with all the contents. The teamsters, it seems, quar¬
relled with the Pawnee Indians, and the latter revenged them¬
selves by setting tbe prairie on fire. The teamsters had to
cross the river to save their lives. They bad seen the fire
approaching on the prairies, but being encamped, and the
graas much beaten down by the stock around the corral, the
teamsters thought themselves safe. The high wind, how-
ewr, earrM tbe fire to a considerable distance, and the wa-

gons being dry, took fire and bnmt rapidly.
Vaii or Dt-rr..A remarkable fall of dust, accompanying

saow, took place at Olsterholx, near Detmoid, in February.
It -js'sisJ tbe earth to tbe depth Of two-thirds of a line.
Ehrenbvrg has detected in it fifty organic forms, of which
fusty have been observed by him in similar circumstance!,
while tea speeies were fir the first time observed in dust Iraps-
nortrd bv the winds.none of the species were new.

[Berlin Academy.

I THE iUKgft Qk\VAUSWMA~
FROM f¦}> *4C»^/«|WS" Q»

We yesterday morning gave to article upon the mineral'
resources of California, ttor* particularly, ami devoted to the
operations and investment of capital hi quarts mining, which
must alwaya remain the outre legitimate and abundant sourcesof wealth to thoee who come here to mike their fortunes bjpatient labor or the expenditure of money. We now propeeeto devote a little space in thia morning's issue to the QuicksilverMines of California.a subject but little referred to by journals
or leuer-wtiters. r,i"The richest mine yet discovered is located in the Ssnt*Clara Valley, about twelve miles from San Jone, which i*
worked by an individual company, who held possession u»-
der the old Meziaan title of " denouncement." At this mine
a large number of furnaces are in operation. These furnacesresemble in appearance a long steam boiler Mt in brick, withfree underneath. The cinnabar, or quicksilver ore, is throwninto the boiler, where it is left from thirty to forty hours, bywhich time it is smelted, and the qnicksilver, in a fluid state,is drawn off in vessels, after the manner observed in ironfoundries. The ore dees not require to be crushed, exceptto a convenient sice for the boilers.
The color .of the ore Is vermilion, resembling red chalk,immense piles of which ace constantly on hand, prepared forthe smelting process, and which not (infrequently yields fiftyper cent., sometimes the nett profits yielding ss high ss $1,000

per day. The mine ia worked by Mexicans and Chilians,who carry the or* in raw hide sacks upon their shoulders,from the bottom of the vein to the opening above, a distanceof between three and four hundred feet. The mine is proba¬bly (ha richest in the world, and with the same facilities andmachinery used elsewhere would yield most enormously, farbeyond even whet is now prcduced.
At one time during the past season there were 8,000 car-

gas (or mule loads) of the ore lying al the mouth of tfcomine, each cargo being three hundred pounds, or an aggregateof 2,400,000 pounds. At an average yield of fifty per cent,the product would be 1,200,000 pounds of pure quicksilver,which, at a market value of one dollar per pound, wouldyield the enormous sum of $1,200,000. This finds its wayto market in one direction and another, but ita value is en-
hsnoed by the fsct that California itself sffords a good market*large quantities being used in separating fine particles of goldfrom the sand and dirf, and which cannot be procured in the
ordinary proceis of washing. By the use of quicksilver thegold is taken up end adheres in lumps, while the dirt fijats
on the surface and ia essily separated.In addition to the quicksilver mine to which we have par¬ticularly referred, there are three or four others in the samevslley, though not worked to the sane extent,' yet are re¬
ported to be equally as rich in yield of ore. These mine*
ware worked long before this beautiful country fell into the
possession of the energetic people whose cabinaare now found
in every valley, by the side of every streamlet, and through¬out the mountains, ft is said by a correspondent of an eastern
paper that the aborigines had known and resorted to these
depositee of cinnabar for centuries, for the purpose of procur¬ing coloring materials with which to adorn their faces and
persons, and it was by following their trail that a knowledgeof the existence of this vsluabls mineral was obtained.
From this it will be been that gold alone is not the only,

source of wealth to those who seek our shores for a permanenthabitation, or with the less commendable determination of
amassing sudden fortunes. The quicksilver deposites alone
will afford sufficient inducement for the investment of largecapital; and when to this is added the silver ore, and, laat
and greatest, the golden treasure, the world need no loiterwonder that the eyes of moneyed men in every locality are
turned to California, as affording the safest investment and.
surest and largest re'nrn.

The Manassas Gap Railroad Company, at a general meet¬
ing on Thursday last, accepted the recent act of the VirginiaLegislature under which th* Commonwealth becomes a sub¬
scriber to the stock of the Compeny to the amount of$320,000.The Company has purchased 2,250 tons of iron, which will
be sufficient to catry the rosd from Alexandria to Farrows-
ville, in Fauquier county. The freight and passenger trains
will be in full operation to Withers'depot, distant from Alex¬
andria sixty-one miles, by the 1st of January, 1852. Messrs.
Smith & Perkins, of Alexandria, have contracted for furnish¬
ing all the necessary locomotives, cars, &c.
Daouirriottpihg thi Moo*..Some very ingeniou*

dsguerreotypes of the moon, as it appears through the Cam¬
bridge telescope, have been made by Mr. Whipple, of Boeton.
In those views the supposed volcanic mountains may be dis¬
tinctly traced, with the deep valleya between, and the distant
plains.

Prospectus of
THE NATIONAL MONUMENT,

A WEEKLY JOURNAL,
To bepublished in Washington, under the sanction of the

Washington National Monument Society.
James C. Pickitt, Editor and Publisher.

The Monument is intended to be a literary, agricultural,and miscellaneous paper. It will contain select portion* of.
the literature of the uay.the best that can be found in Ame¬
rican and European publications; interesting scientific arti- .

cles, embracing mechanics, foreign and domestic news ; »
synopsis of the proceedings of Congress, and every thing that
such ajournal might be expected to contain, with the exceptionof party polities, which will be at all times most rigorouslyexcluded. .1t

The Monument will be published for the expressand the sole
purpose of aiding in the erection of the noble column now
rising on the banlc of thie Potomac in honor of the Father of
his Country, and which every one who venerate* the name of
Washixotoh would rejoice to see completed. After deduct*
ing out of the subscription the expense of the journal propo¬sed to be published, thie remaining funds will be faithfully ap¬
plied, and without reserve, to the purpose indicated. The
aid, therefore, of all who are willing to contribute to so patri-otic an object, and one so entirely national, is earnestly re¬

quested. By subscribing to the Monument, a valuable
journal at alow pripe maj be obtained, while it will be doing
something, at the same time, towards completing that majes-
tic memorial of the Nation's gratitude. 1
The Board of Managers recommend Mr. Pickett former¬

ly Fourth Auditor ot the Treasury and Chargd d'Altaires to
Peru, who proposes to edit and publish the Monument jour- *

nal, as one well qualified to perform the duties of editor, tod
to conduct the paper faithfully and satisfactorily to the sub¬
scribers. They assure their fellow-citizens that this enter¬
prise is not a speculation got up for individual emolument.
Mr. Pickett will make the experiment with his own means
and at his own risk, and, if successful, he will receive nothing
more, and he asks nothing more, than a very moderate com.

pensation fpr his services. Not one dollar, therefore, of the
direct subscription to the erection of the Monument will be,
in any event, applied to the support ol the paper, nor the So¬
ciety in any manner held pecuniarily responsible.
To give the public an idea of what may be done with the'

journal it is proposed to publish, it may be stated-that a list
of flhy thousand^paying subscribers, at two dollars each, will

Jield an annual nett profit of from fifty to sixty thousand dol-
in. *

JBr The Postmasters and secretaries of all organized bodies,
throughout the Union are respeotfully requested to act aa

agents in obtaining subscriptions tor this journal, thus aiding
the great object ot our exertions.
As all editors and publishers, on account of the object for

which the Monument newspaper will be established, must
wish it to sueoeed, it is hoped that they will contribute,
to its success by publishing this Prospectus."
All moneys will be remitted, and all letters and communi¬

cations addressed, prepaid, to the Generkl Agent of the Monu¬
ment Society, Hon. Emsba Whittlxset, Washington.

OFFICER*:
Millard Fillmore, ex-officio President.
Arch. Henderson, First Vice President.
Walter Lenox, {Mayor of Washington,) Second V. Pres.
Thos. Carbery, Third Vice President.
J. B. H. Smith, Treasurer.
George Watterston, Secretary.
MaoKmc est PaiassT from the Kmo or Pbcssia to

Paorxasos Mobsk..W© have just had the pleasure of see¬

ing a present sent by the King of Prussia to oqr oountryman,
Profewor Morse, in acknowledgment of hia success in per¬
fecting his Blectro-Magnetic Telegraph, which ia pronounced'
by bis Majesty'* Commipsioner, after comparison and experi¬
ment, to be the moat efficient of any in the world, for great
distances. Tl»e present oonsieta of a magnificent solid gold
snuff-box of elaborate workmanabip and design, enclosing the
Pbcmtab Gold Meoal von Hciebtific Merit. The
medal has on the face the medallion head of the King, Fre¬
derick William the IVth, surrounded by exquisitely executed'
emblems of religion, jurisprudence, medicine, and the arts;
on the reverse, Apollo drawn by four fiery steeds, in the
chariot of the sua, Uaveiaing the iodine, while fcom. the head
of the god the raya of light are darting abroad.
[.Seta York Observer. *

BOAR® OF MANAOIRS I
Winfield Scott, Peter Force,N. Totvton, W. fP~. Seaton,Thomas Munroe,' M. F. Maury,]f* &radUyt T. Hartley Crawford,P. R. FendaU, Bay. Ogle Tayloe,Walter Jones, Elisha Whittlesey.Thomas Blagden,Teems : The Monument will be printed on a double royarsheet, (the paper and type being of tl*B best quality,) and in

quarto lorra, containing sixteen large pages, that it may be
more easily preserved. The price will be two dollars perannum, payable on the receipt of the aecond number. Thenature ofthe enterprise not admitting of any credit, none canbe given. ,
Societies and clubt will be furniahed with the Monument-

on the following terms: 3 copies for $5 ; 5 copies, $8 s 10-
copiea, $15 ( Ace.
Those who are disposed to patrooiae the Monument are rtb

Suested to forward their names to the General Agent without
elay. The first nombef will be published early in May,and the aecond on the 8d day of August, and weeKly thereaf¬

ter.lime being allowed for the Prospeetas to be circulated,
and for the agents to m*ke returns. As all luhseribars will
be contributors to the Monument Itself^ their names will be
published in the paper, ap 98


